
Where
Is Your

Rupture?
If You'll Mark Its Location os the

Below Diagram and Send It in

We Will Mail Treatment
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

THOUSANDS WHITE US OF CURES.

The Rice Method has liroueht such re-
ft mnrWabla results to such n multitude J
1 <i| former rupture sufferers, thai It \u25a0

\u25a0 si-arccly needs any other proof of
B Its value. However, we are always \u25a0

willingto prove It to any one who
may >«? Interested, and the best
proof Is an actual trial. That's
why we now offer you absolutely

of charge and prepaid a trial \u25a0
Vtreatment to show what this
Q wonderful method can do in \u25a0
Kyour case. Just mark (as near

as you can) the location of your

\u25a0\ rupture on this tllngram of a /\u25a0
V\lxMly, marking right OTer J W
W V the type. Send this to f
\u25a0 X W. 8. RICE. MB / \u25a0
\u25a0 Main St.. Adams, S
\u25a0 tlftt Sew York, f l«ft \u25a0 ,
I Lit at mci. / Lk IIThere Is g Tou'U neier \u25a0
Ino reason Idthe ybe cored?and \u25a0
I world why you f you'll go \u25a0
Iihoatd continue to tbroogh lifewith \u25a0
\u25a0 suffer the dlscom- I that rupture ?lf \u25a0
I fort and torture of 1 you don't do some- \u25a0
B that binding, chafing Ithing about It. Why H
\u25a0 trots without mak-B not, at ltfsst, (»\u25a0

tng an effort to what this triefl
free yourself treatment can do

from Its slavery.for your P-nd
kK smJ for for rl(l>tM

\u25a0 free treatment tvty-tMifl
today. vrrv minute.

PUT STOMACH IN
FINE CONDITION

Says Indigestion Results From an
Excess of Hydrochloric

Acid
Undigested food delayed in the |

stomach decays, or. rather, ferments
the same as food left in the open air. I
says a noted authority. lie also tells j
us that Indigestion is caused by Hyper- j
acidity, meaning, there is an excess of
hydrochloric acid in the stomach,

which prevents complete digestion and
ptarts food fermentation. Thus every-
thing eaten sours in the stomach
much like garbage sours in a can.
forming acrid fluids and gases which
inflate the stomach like a toy balloon.
Then we feel a heavy, lumpy misery
In the chest, we belch up gas, we eruc-
tate sour food or have heartburn, flat-
ulence. water-brash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive
aids and instead get from any phar-
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast and drink
while it is effervescing, and further-
more. to continue this for a week. '
While relief follows the first dose, it is
important to neutralize the acidity, re-
move the gas-making mass, start the
liver, stimulate the kidneys and thus
promote a free How of pure digestive

lad Salts is inexpensive and is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia and sodium
phosphate. This harmless salts is used
by thousands of people for stomach
trouble with excellent results.?Adver-
tisement.

TO CURE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND

HEAD NOISES
Persons suffering from catarrhal !

deafness and head noises will be glad
to know that this distressing affliction
ian usuallv be successfully treated at

home by an internal medicine that in
many instances has effected a corople
< ure after other treatments have failed.
Sufferers who could scarcely hear a
watch tick tell how they have had their
hearing restored to such an extent
that the tick of a watch was plainly
audible seven or eight inches away
from either ear.

Therefore, if you know of someone
who is troubled with head noises or
catarrhal deafness, cut out this formula
and hand it to them and you will have
been the means of saving some poor
sufferer perhaps from total deafness.
The prescription can be prepared ai
home and is made as follows:

.Secure from H. C. Kennedy 1 oz. Par-
mint (Double Strength), aoout 75c
worth. Take this home, and add to it

1 , pint of hot water and < oz. of granu-
lated sugar: stir until dissolved. Take
imp tablespoonful four times a day.

Parmint is used in this way not only
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma-
tion and swelling in the Eustachian
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air
pressure on the drum, but to correct
any excess of secretions in the middle
car, and the results it gives are nearly
always quick and effective.

Kvery person who has catarrh in any
form should give this recipe a trial and
free themselves from this destructive
disease. ?Advertisement.

N

WHAT to do for a Sore, Ten-
der Skin After Shaving

V /

A prominent physician of this citv
savs he obtained complete relief from
a sore, tender skin after shaving bv
the use of the following formula, which
was given to him by a friend from
Paris at the beginning of the war. The
writer has also used it with remarkable
results?so much so that even though
li- no longer has a tender skin, he still
must have the preparation for his daily
t-have on account of its most delightful-
ly- refreshing and soothing qualities
Just the thing to rerresuen and stimu-
late the skin when you are tired or
the morning after a night out. The
?ollowing Is the original French form-
ula: ?

.lapora Concentrate. I ozs.; Alcohol,
ozs.: Rose Water, 1 oz.; Witch

Hazel. *,4 oz.
In bad cases apply night and morn-

ing: otherwise morning only.
The preparation when made up should

be of a peculiarly beautiful red color
with a most refreshing odor. The above
formula was shown to several drug-
gists, among them being Croll Keller,
o( Harrisburg. all of whom stated that

.they can fill it just as well as a Paris'pharmac-ien.
NOTE; The original preparation

made from this formula was put up bv
Virgil, of Paris under the name of
?'Eau de Japora," and under this name
It is widely used throughout France."Ban de Japora" is also sold in this
country by Croll Keller, of Harrisburg

Advertisement.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

THURSDAY EVENING,

HEW PIRDDN BOH
H MUCHMil

One Murderer Refuses Clemency;
Dauphin and Cumberland

Pleas Are Rejected

The new State Board of Pardons

did not complete its work for its first

day until long after nightfall last
evening and it refused two of the

Dauphin county cases, the third not
being presented. Only one commu-

tation case was decided and it was a

refusal.
Action on cases was as follows:

Nicolo Mondollo, first degree mur-
der. Fayette, refused commutation, un-
der sentence to be electrocuted in the
week of April 6.

Arthur Simons, first degree murder,
Tioga, alienist directed to make ex-
amination.

Oregario Rizzatto. first degree mur-
der. Philadelphia, and Andrew Malin-
owski. first degree murder, Allegheny,
held tinder advisement.

Pardons Refused ?John Del.oreno.
second degree murder. Fayette: W. F.
Citzman. second degree murder, Blair;
David Kaufman, larceny. Dauphin;
Milton Weaver, sodomy. Dauphin;
John Beeman, assault with intent to
rob. Susquehanna: Peter Gipalo. man-
slaughter. Westmoreland: JacobDunas.
second degree murder. Chester: Jacob
A. Thets, robbery,
Thomas E. Patterson, burglary, etc.,

Cumberland; John E. Foy, forgery.
Philadelphia.

Pardons Recommended J. Guy
Sleppy,embezzlement,Columbia: Harry
A. Keitz. perjury. Franklin; William
A. Herman, receiving stolen goods,
Northumberland; Frank Mickalack.
felonious entry, Montgomery: Alexan-
der Perna. assault, Philadelphia: Ray-
mond Rowland. assault, Mercer:
Charley Cammarata. manslaughter.
Armstrong; Frank Rloch. sodomy,
Berks: Jonas R. Gares. arson, Bucks;
George Sheafer, larceny. Adams: Dom-
inick Colander, second degree murder,
Lackawanna: Charles Quick, forgery,
Bradford; Walter Johnson, larceny.
Luzerne.

Rehearings were granted William R. |
Wayne, assault. Montgomery: Dionino
Di IMmitzo. manslaughter. Montgom- ,
erv, and Charles Miller, forgery, I
Chester.

MAJBSTIC

To-nig:iit and to-morrow afternoon the
Champlin Stock Company will pre-
sent "The Heart of Maryland; to-
morrow night, "The Stranger;" Sat-
urday afternoon. "He Fell In Love
With His Wife;" Saturday night,
"The Ghost Breaker."

Monday afternoon. February 12. at 2:15
?Twilight Sleep Lecture to women
only.

Tuesday evening. February 23 Ray-
mond Hitchcock in "The Beauty \u25a0
Shop."

ORPHEIM

Every afternoon and evening High- |
Class Vaudeville

tOI.OMAI,

Every afternoon and evening Vau-
deville and Pictures.

MOTIOX PICTI'RKS

Palace. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Royal. 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

"THE HEART OF MAHVI.AMJ"

The Chas. K. Champlin Stock Com- \
panv will offer to the public to-night 1
David Belasco's great drama of the I
Civil War. "The Heart of Maryland." j
Its production was Mr. Belasco's ftrst
step in independent theatrical manage-
ment, and the original cast included
Mrs. Leslie Carter.

The action of the play is set in Bon-
nesboro "green walled by the hills of
Maryland." and the time covers a
period of two days during the second I
year of the war between the North I
and South. The plot is almost too in- !
tricate to transcribe in a short notice, i
but. in general, it deals with the for- !
tunes of Maryland Calvert, a daughter
of the South, and Colonel Allen Ken- j
drich. of the Northern army, her lover, I
whose father. General Hugh Kendrich. ]
commands the Southern army from his !
headquarters, the Calvert mansion. I
Advertisement.

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

Raymond Hitchcock, the star of "The j
Beauty Shop," who made his stage de- |
but as a chorus man in the William P. i
Carleton Opera Company so long ago i
that fie hates to think of it. He would ;
rather tell you about the time he was ,
chosan by Colonel Savage as principal ,
comedian of the famous Castle Square
<">oera Company. He first appeared as i
a real sure-enough star in "King I
Dodo." afterwards in "The Galloper."
and "The Student King." Cohan and [
Harris first presented him in a re- i
vival of "The Mascot." then in "The
Man Who Owns Broadway" for three I
seasons: in "The Red Widow" two sea- ;
sons, and p.ow in "The Beauty Shop."
Mr. Hitchcock will come to the Ma- 1
jestic next Tuesday evening with the j
largest, and in many respects, the best !
supporting company he has ever had. I
and which includes manv prominent '
players, such Broadway favorites as !
Marion Sunshine. Anna Orr. Christine !
Magasarian. Gertrude Webster. Mar- i
garet Poir. Agnes Gildea, Gertrude Bar-
nard. Gertrude Aldricli. Earl Benham. j
Joseph Herbert. Jr.. Georire E. Mack.
Edward Metcalfe. George Romaine and
Fred Mason Emerson.?Advertisement.

ORPHEI*

L'nusual sized audiences are on hand
at the Orpheum this w»ek to enjoy one
of the best variety bills that has been
presented there this season. The array
of talent that holds forth is the par-
ticular type of entertainment that 1
makes a special appeal to Harrisburg
audiences. This Is not only so because |
Van and Schenck, the popular trillers
are there, but the headliner is a big.
novel and exceedingly- clever affair, and
there are at least three or four other- I
acts that are particularly clever and ,
entertaining. Words of praise cannot
be overdone in speaking of the Four i
Marx Brothers in "Home A"»in." Here |
are four comedians, of musical comedv i
fame, who certainlv keep things on the
move during th»ir fortv-minute olaylet.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilmore. who are
presenting a comedv called "Such Ex-
travagance," it might be interesting to
note, were important members at The
New Theater. New York Citv. Thev
have also both supported Mrs. Fiske.
Mr. Gilmore has appeared as her lead-
ing man for two season.?Advertise-
ment

COLONIAL

Frank Madden and company, in a I
rip-roaring comedy farce called "The

DUDLEY 2H inch#.
NORMAN inches

mrm
2far 21 eh. Qwtt. fiaWy A Cm.. If. Milwi

TOD Floor Front" and the Empire Com-
edy Trio, harmony singers and come-
dians. will likely give each other an
interesting chase for honors on the
new vaudeville show thai will be in-
augurated at the Colonial to-day. One
of them is an excellent comedy capably
played and the other is a trio of com-
edy trillers, tuneful as they are funny.
The Three Bartos will add their turn

of comedy and thrills, and Marie King
Scott, the Hoosier girl, will have a
bright line of gags and songs. New
and timely motion picture features are
also slated to appear during the last
half of the week.?Advertisement.

AT PHOTOPI.AY

Showing again to-day. the wonderful
spectacular production. "Neptune's
Daughter," gives the many who were
unable to witness this picture yester-
dav, a chance to see the most expen-'
sive production in motion pictures
ever produced. The management again
urges that patrons try and attend the
performances before 6 p. m.. as the
capacity of the theater is limited and
the night performances have standing
room only.?Advertisement.

AT THE VICTORIA THEATER

To-day wUI be shown the "Hoosier
Schoolmaster," an exceptional feature
in five parts, featuring Max Figman
and I»lita Robertson. Also Florence

Badie. in a two-reel feature, "The
Smuggled Diamond." as a special for
to-day. Florence Badie will be re-
membered as the leading role "in one ot
the recent serial pictures shown at this
house. 'The Million Dollar Mystery."
For to-morrow there will be a two-reel
Jveystone comedy shown for the first
"time In this city. "The Exploits ot
Elaine" for Saturday.?Advertisement, i

CAREFVI; XL'RJSE

Two nursemaids were wheeling
their infant charges in the park when
one asked the other:

"Are you going to the dance to-
morrow afternoon?"

?1 am afraid not."
"What!" exclaimed the other. "And

you so fond of dancing!"
"I'd love to go." explained the con-

scientious maid, 'but to tell you the
truth. T am afraid to leave Ihe baby
with its mother."?Harper's.

FEBRUARY 18, 1015."

\u25ba I /O I-M- aa 'i Ribbon Remnants at <

OF THE WTEEK JSJOTLWLCMZV UPTO25C.A
\u25ba anb ttLiCtiv good assortment.
'

) Call 1991 ?Any Phone Founded 1871 J \

\u25ba 44C AND 59C J '

; TO-MORROW MEN'S THREE CRACKER-JACK 1 I These were formerly I
\u25ba Full bed size; hem- Rarrrsun« Another Lot OF and SIO.OO. Come 4

: FURNISHINGS WOM«? S SX TM* WHITE PORCELAIN I
hurt in running through » pair various leathers; all p nr PPr ,rifla V

Trousers Reduced for i
*

the machinery One Men's Dress Shirts, ."»Oe sizes in the lot. to start. Val- V 1 , l-ridav only 91.59
lot. .>9e; another lot, regularly 79c and $l.O0 ? ues up to $3.00. I i from $2.00; $1.85 from

\u25ba 44*. percales and madras; broken Women's Shoes at $1.39 .|p C3.CQ ?
$2.50; $2.15 from $3. i

\u25ba Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S lines; coat style with it- pair?tan Russia calf button
Flfth v,oor ?^BOWMAN'S 4

\u25ba ?J tached cuffs. and lace shoes; welted soles; Cups and saucers; 5, V? ) 4

Pi * Men's Night Shirts, 35<S a" sizes. Values up to $3.5 a plates, D «

Draperies or 3 for SIOO -regularh- Women,B Shoes at $2.29 mikc hshes. peters DmSSWare JF ? 50c?good quality of mus- Pair -high grade gaiter ami mchers. Choice

\u25ba Curtain Strips at lin; with and without col- bhek/gray and °fawn '"clotli , B°WMAN-i-B .sement. Specials <

\u25ba each regularly 2?c; lars.
tops $3.50 value. >

, and 3 yards long. Maln Floo r-BOWMAN S Third Fioor-BOWMAN's Brass Jardinieres at 7n< , ?
, Lace Curtains Repair UomeStlCS -formerly $1.25: 10-inch ,

\u25ba regularh SI.OO and sl.-3, _
.

..

,
_ sjze; foot; highly fin- .

y only one pair of a kind. Women S jUc to 9> I .UU INeckuXingS Bed Ticking at 9* yd.? ished.
y Red Cord, 2 yds., le? regularly 12c and 15c; blue

regularly 5c yd ?for cush- (J n s a | e [ o-morrOW at and white striped; remnant I .

Bra ss Fern Dish at .59^ ?

ions or furniture. lengths. formerly 69c; 8-inch size, ,

; Cord and Tassels. .»<? and t C 1 O C Unbleached Sheeting at C°PPCre<l fin"

<

. ?regularly lac and I -JC aflQ Zi-/C So yd.?regularly
2?c; in tan and rose.

. . inches wide; in small webs; Brass Fern Dish at s!)^ 4
* Curtain Lace. 15e yd.? pieces just armed all and clean. he> even, round thread. formerlv (>Bc; 7-inch size j

\u25ba regularly 2IV and 30c: white represent a salesman s sample line, so you may know with coppered fin-
\u25ba and ecru: 25 and 28 inches there are many styles. Lot consists ot

yd.-regularly 10c; light oV isli liner; outside dish per-

r 3!S;iv^itfwfinißhed CdgC; Collars--Collar and Cuff Sets-Vestees patterns: remnant forated.

I \u25ba k -V sollctl -

IJ ill -n,f «im-< 1 *\u25a0 »I I lengths. Brass Umbrella Stands,
; , Curtain Voile, at 15? yd. that would sell Jor 50c to SI.OO if purchased m the regular Bleached Sheets at 55f? sl.2s?formerly $1.98: 21
I ?regularly 45c; blue striped w»y.

_ 41
regularlv 70c: size 72x90 inches high; weighted bot- i \

Leather Pennants, 250 25c Neckwear, 5f each -collars and vestees About inches:'made of Mohawk torn.
each?regularly 75c to 98c; P ICCCS 1,1 '^' t ' JIS to those who come muslin; slightly soiled. Basement?BOWMAN'S 4

! Dutch figures' painted 011;
hr:st - Main K ,oOr-BowMAN-s Pillow Cases at 9f each 4

, \u25ba can be used as mats also. j ?regularly 15c; unbleached, ????_
<

I \u25ba Sateen Piano Covers, Ji9c
________________

s' zc inches. 4
* regularly $1.69; only a f Outing Flannel at 8? yd. \X//-vrripn c 4

\u25ba small lot. j .17 17 . I ?regularly
\u25ba Fourth Floor BOWMAN'S J USt FOT Pridd!) wide : light Colors. TT__l <

\u25ba ????? New Skirts in Spring Weights and Models?cheviots, Canton Flannel at Cie yd. LJllClerWear A

\u25ba \Y7 ' bedford cords, serges ,novelties and mixtures; pockets, ?regularly 10c; unbleached,
\u25ba WOlTien S button trimming; plain, flared or pleated, 27 inches wide. Women's Union Suits,

\u25ba $5.00 and $5.98 Skirts at $1.98 and $2.98 Silver Gray Calico at 4e 98?? regularly $1.50 ?lllc- i

1 V( j?regularly 7c ; good as- CIIUITI weight cotton; low
VJIOVeS $1.25 and $1.50 Jap Silk Waists, at 98e another "just sortment of patterns to se- neck, short sleeves. <

\u25ba for Friday" item. Beautiful little garments in good silk, lect froin . Women's Knit Pants <

Menders at o.">p pair with dainty embroidery or plaiting or tucks . Flannelette at G<> yd.? | pair?regularly 25c? i\u25ba regularlv Sl.oo and sl.?o Black and Navy Serge Suits, formerly $12.50 to $20.00, ne *or comlort coverings or knee and ankle length ; me- <

\u25ba --clasp kid gloves in black dresses dium and heavy weight.
. only; all sizes. . Main FIoor?BOWMAN S

J. f-
'^'ie c °2ts are similar to the new coats for Spring. The ???wain i- loor? BOW MAN s

? n i6^! > "

skirts are slightly narrower. Could easily be adjusted if j ? ??<
y jcpi ar j . .r and you want to take the time. Or you can make mighty I .menS ' .

\u25ba '? K
"-V ''' smart little dresses of them, and that's what a lot of women M . ,T h rinfhc

' " 1y
French Kid Menders at wjn do . . .Mercerized Lunch Cloths,

, . ? i

f?regularly 44c: an as- IjOVS v lotnincy 4
\u25ba and S3?l6-button length, V / sortment of patterns to se- v/iuiuiug
\u25ba in white and tan. r ,v ect rom ! 36x36 inches. Bovs' Overcoats at $2 lO j

\u25ba Kayser's Chamoisette What (Yard) I German Linen Table
_rcg ularly $5.00; chinchilla, ,

\u25ba Gloves at 250 pair -regu- ?
\

7 IVllCnenWareS Damask, yd.-regularly cass imere and cheviots in.
y larly 50c?2-clasp; in black Will BllV In Nickel Plated Towel Bars 8oc; 08 inches wide; good blue and brown

onlv.
y 290?formerly 49c; 15, 18, quality. s <

y '

i x i?- f ? ! 21 and 24-inch sizes a bath- Homespun Toweling, 90 Boys' Norfolk Suits at <

y Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S LyfCSS F auflCS j room necessity. yd?regularly 12 brown sl.9s?regularly $2.98; in
\u25ba ???? Climax Food Chopper, with red border; heavy qual- brown, gray and blue mix- A
\u25ba r-p At 9*4f yard ?silk finish 090?formerly 98c; superior ity. tures; sizes 6to 15 years.

\u25ba OVS Ginghams, in pink and lav- i to all food choppers; has Turkish Towels, 190 each Third FIoor?BOWMAN'S

y
* ender checks; originally 25c. : three cutters and one ?regularly 29c; size 24x45

! \u25ba Dolls at 50-formerly At yard-plain tan, I double cutter.

10c. 25c and even 50c; navv, white and rose Pop- Aluminum Berlin Kettle, Broom Covers, 2 for
dressed, jointed and eel- lin; formerly 15c. formerly 98c: with

Rahv Wih<; 4 'fnr in#*

'

I VimminCT? *

\u25ba luloid dolls. At 9 ixo?-Bedford Cords cover; 4"clt - sizc - B
-

bS ' 4
,

f°f 10< 1 nm ? ng S «

\u25ba China Dishes at 150- and Hin.lya Qoth in hght Dry Mop, 490-formerly
\u25ba regularlv 39c: :t9o from shades; originallv 25c. 69c; for dusting and clean-
\u25ba r;,-- 11'n fxi,. » n.,

"

j' /? 11
,n 8 hardwood floors, walls, linen, nne for curtains and

?
' ' -c. At yard Corded etc . i, lClude s handle r> 1 centerpieces. A bargain at, *

Express Wagons at 35f Crepe in lilac, light blue Qxford Tooth pickS) 2 Bed Wear -

vard ????°*

\u25ba S«t 'at A?t »~|-' * " Baby Blankets. - 45-inch Voile Flouncing*,
<

Desk Set at At "/ yard Mercer pack; made ot selected long rpo-nlnrlv in nink- trnv Fonnprlv ()0
;\u25ba ularly $4.50; desk and chair, ized Satine. black. 36 inches ri bre Maine white birch-

regularly 39c_ln pink, gray
Val Tnsertions vd

\u25ba in golden oak. wide; formerly 15c. perfect service tooth picks.
3n<l ta "" 5c \ al. Insertions, jd., 20

. Third Floor ?BOWMAN'S Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S BOWMAN'S?Basement. Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S\u25ba 4

BOMBERGER NOW [
111 THE LIMELIGHT

; iGets Arrested in Bucks County and
May Have to Do Some Explain-

ing to Justice
|

H. S. Bomberger, of Palmyra, who

has been figuring every now and then |
in controversies with State authorities i
over the way they are required to ad-l
minister the livestock laws, is in I
trouble at Doylestown.

The Doylestown Democrat has this
to say about his latest appearance:

"J!. S. Bomberger. of Palm 1, -a. Pa.,
who was arrested in Doylestown last
Thursday upon charges of obtaining!

money under false pretenses, wasj
given a hearing before Justice of the!
Peace Charles R. Nightingale Tues-
day morning. Bomberger collected
SIBO from farmers in Plumstead and
Bcdminster townships, this county,
upon representation that he was the
secretary and treasurer ot the Penn-
sylvania State Cattlemen's Protective
Association, and that the concern was
engaged in securing and enforcing 1
legislation favorable to cattle raisers.
When arrested, the prominent
county men whom he mentioned as
identified with his association, repudi-.
ated both the man and the organiza-
tion. Romheiger was on his way to
Philadelphia when arrested HI Doyles-
town by Officer Atkinson last Thurs-
day. »

"Many prominent residents of Plum-
stead and Bedminster townships
crowded into Justice Nightingale's of-
fice to hear the testimony against the
man. He was represented at the hear-
ing by E. M. Hershey, an attorney of

| the Lebanon county bar. District At-|
| torney Calvin S. Boyer conducted the!

jprosecution.

i "Dr. William S. Gimper, of the State !
I Livestock Sanitary Board, was pres-;
fnt at the hearing;. Dr. Gimper has

! been following the operations of Bom-
l berger for some time. He says the!
! man has been implicated in many |1 transactions that have brought him!
iinto troublous contact with the law.;

"After the hearing was concluded \u25a0
Justice Nightingale decided to hold '
Bomberger for a further hearing to j
take place on March 3. In the mean- :
time Dr. Gimper will investigate the]
status of the defendant's cattle as-i

isociation and report to District Attor-
j ney Boyer."

! -'I
j Once in a Lifetime a Trip

Like This

There are two wonderful Expositions j
ir, California this year and railroad ,
rates will be much reduced. You can ,

I get the most out of your trip to Cali- >
. fcrnia by including the marvelous ride
through Colorado and Utah on the way

lout. There are several ways of taking
't all in but only one bent way, with- ?
out extra expense and inconvenience.

Everybody knows that the Burling- ,
ten Route (C? B. & Q. ft. R.) is the
standard, highly equipped "On Time" '
railroad to Denver; but I want to tell :
you in particular about our through '
service to California, passing In day- j
light, Denver. Colorado Springs, Pike's ;
Peak. Pueblo, the marvelous Royal ,
Gorge and Salt City.

And then I can tell you about coming ;
home by way of either Glacier .National >
Tark or Yellowstone Park.

In fact 1 will gladly help you plan ;
, your trip and suggest the most com- |

! fortable, interesting and economical .
iTvay of going and returning. That Is >
my and my pleasure. Will
you allow me to be of use. and furnish ,
you without charge, such pictures, maps ?
and train schedules, as will enable you '
to deteimine just, what to do. Will
call on you at any time, or shall be
glad to see you at my office. Write, |
telephone or call Wm. Austin, General j
Agent Passenger Department, C.. B. fic
Q. R. R. Co.. S3S Chestnut St., Philadel-
phia.?Advertisement.

||| START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 1
Post yourself so that you can keep up with the times, and

be able to converse intelligently with your friends. You need
a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA AND YEAR
BOOK FOR 1915, a comprehensive compilation of the
World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Businesa Man, the Up-to-date Farmer, the House-
wife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c»
,CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAY

and bring or send same to our office.

1 1
,tv 1 | Herewith find 28c. for one copy of the HANDY
afc ALMANACFOR 1915. Oat of town subscribers must send Sfc
||ij 6c. extra to pay postage.

Herewith find f? for a six months subscri).- [«§)
ram tion to the .Winding a free copy of the HANDY rs} ;
«fil ALMANACFOB 1915 All charges prepaid.

Nn.

Address ,

2| I?For Almanac inly, pnt cross (X) In upper square and §3
& enclose 25 cents.

2?For six months subscription to the and IVJ
[ijE] Almanac Free, put cross (X) in lower square and enclose 9 [fjjij]

THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself

and send copies to your friends, or let us mail them for you.

i I L] . =sa

Try Telegraph Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads
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